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FORMER  YUGOSLAV IA
Mississippi Missions Mobilization in 2017 began a 
connection with workers in the former Yugoslavia in 
Southern Europe to see how we might come alongside 
and help them in sharing Christ. We specifically 
connected with workers in the countries of Macedonia, 
Serbia, and Montenegro. 
 
n  MACEDONIA: Team Macedonia is engaging the capital 

city of Skopje and is working to plant multiple new 
churches. These workers are seeking churches that 
might work with them long term and help to build 
relationships. Opportunities exist to partner together 
in evangelistic outreaches and community outreach 
events including ESL, Business Leadership, and 
working with the special needs community. There are 
also needs for pastoral and leadership training across 
the country.  Come use your skills and experience to 
help them engage the Macedonian People Group.

n  SERBIA: Come partner in a work that God is doing 
among young people in Eastern Europe. In Belgrade, 
a city of 2 million people, there are 150,000 University 
students and the possibilities are endless. You can 
help build relationships with students, families and 
others through helping with English classes, sports 
ministry opportunities, one-on-one relationships, 
outreach events like karaoke night, cooking classes, 
weekly broad gospel sowing activities, and business/
leadership seminars. You will have the chance to help 
in house church plants and be a part of a team reaching 
out to an area that is less than .5% evangelical. Join the 
work God is doing in Belgrade and see how it will not 
only change others’ lives but yours as well.

n  MONTENEGRO:  Join our small “business as mission” 
team in Montenegro, a small, beautiful mountainous 
country on the Adriatic coast, directly across the sea 
from the heel of Italy. We’re looking for people with 
skills in business management, marketing, graphic 
design, or web design/programming. Share the gospel 
abroad in an integrated everyday business context – 
much like you may already be doing at home. We are 
looking for smaller teams with specific skill sets. Use 
your career skills and training to serve the King and 
make disciples of the nations! 

 
HOW CAN  MY CHURCH  GET  INVOLVED? 
Contact Mississippi Missions Mobilization for more 
information. Mike Ray, director. Cassie Munn, ministry 
assistant.


